Overview:

Open Dates: 15Apr24-30Apr24
Series: 1811 – Criminal Investigator/Special Agent
Pay Scale & Grade: GS-12/13
Appointment Type: Permanent – Excepted Service
Work Schedule: Full-Time

Locations: TAMPA, FLORIDA

Remote job: No
Telework eligible: No
Relocation Expenses: No

Summary: The Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) is seeking persons retired from the CSRS or the FERS to support our protective service detail. The Criminal Investigator’s mission is to perform critical protective and investigative assignments.

Responsibilities: Criminal Investigators carry out critical investigations and protection assignments for NCIS.

Duties:
- Providing protection for various protectees
- Conducting investigations
- Work Full-Time
- Maximum age limit (must be under 60 years of age at the time of appointment)
- Potentially can earn full annuity and full salary**
- Earn Annual Leave and Sick Leave
- New hires under this authority will be offered a 2-year term contract
- Earn Law Enforcement Availability Pay (LEAP)

*The maximum salary is the GS-13, step 10. If applicants retired below the GS-13, step 10, then their pay will be set at the highest grade and step they achieved prior to retirement.

**Applicants who retired from a Department of Defense (DoD) entity are not subject to the salary offset requirements for re-employment and may receive full annuity and full salary. Applicants who retired from non-DoD entities may need to seek a waiver from their former agencies to avoid having their salary offset by their annuity. All reemployed annuitants must meet certain criteria to be hired within DOD; all appointment types are covered by Social Security only; there is no retirement contribution election opportunity; reemployment will not increase retirement or death benefits; reemployed annuitants are not eligible to participate in TSP.
Travel required: Occasional travel is required for this position.

Who may Apply: You must meet the following circumstances:

- You must not have reached 60 years of age.
- You must have vision correctable to 20/20 with normal color vision.
- You must be a U.S. born or naturalized U.S. citizen.
- You must pass a background suitability screening.
- You must pass a medical/urinalysis examination.
- You must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret security clearance.
- You must have a valid driver’s license.
- Candidates must have completed CITP located at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center or equivalent.
- Must have been designated an 1811/Criminal Investigator.

You qualify for the GS-12 level if you possess at least one (1) year of specialized experience equivalent to the GS-11 level, which is in or directly related to coordinating difficult and complex protection assignments or staff assignment including but not limited to: covering designated security post at official functions/events and restricting secure areas to authorized personnel; as assigned, keeping in close proximity to designated protectee and taking any measure required to protect their life; supporting protective operations by interviewing unauthorized individuals attempting to gain access to secure areas to determine whether a security threat exists; writing associated reports; and applying protective investigation and case management methodology.

You are minimally qualified for the GS-13 Level if you possess the following: Applicants must have one (1) full year of specialized experience equivalent to at least the GS-12 level as defined above in federal service. Experience in coordinating difficult and complex protection assignments or staff assignment including but not limited to: covering security post at official functions/events and restricting secure areas to authorized personnel. Keeping close contact with protectee and taking measures to protect their life. In addition, specialized experience includes conducting complete criminal investigations independent of supervisor or prosecutor direction.

Interested applicants should email their resume and their retirement SF 50 that indicates they were an1811 to: POFO_Jobs@ncis.navy.mil

NCIS adheres to principles of equal opportunity in hiring. NCIS does not discriminate against applicants on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, genetic information, or any other non-merit factor. Applicants who believe they may have a physical or mental impairment may request reasonable accommodation under the Rehabilitation Act.